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- Harrey Mac ay

Be a wonderful human being

AMENITY PUBLIC SCHOOL, RUDRAPUR
SUN SR UA£AT/0ƒ ]OMS 09K -2021

CLASS - X
“Time is f’ee, but it’s p’i›eles‹. Yo  ca ’t ow  it, but yo  ca  use it. Yo  ca ’t keep it,
but yơ‹ ca  ‹pe t it. On›e yơ‹’ve lơ‹t it yo  ca  nere› get i9 ba› .”

This summer vacation

Make a Thumb Rule,
To follow a schedule.

Keep your room tidy,

Invite the grace of Almighty.

Managing time be new trend, 
And newspaper your friend.

Be independent, for instance -

Don't ask for HW assistance.
Pursue your hobby,

Like watering indoor plants in lobby.
Show that you cared,

Let responsibility be shared.
Grandparents’ proximity 

Not gadget be a choice,
During this vacation

Let family rejoice.
After meal wash your plate, 

Don't go to bed late.

Keep Infamous Virus  at Bay...

Mask , Social Distancing , Sanitizer Spray  !!!
- Bahar Kaur



SUBJECT: ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE (184)
“Today a reader, tomorrow a leader.”

– Margaret Fuller
Reading is not just important for acquiring knowledge, it will help you 
build your vocabulary and range in the language, too.

INSTRUCTIONS:
- Do these questions in your Creative notebook (except the project work).
- Revise the taught portion and read the text again.

1. READING COMPREHENSION :

Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow it:
Conference Series LLC Ltd organises a  conference  series  of  1000+ global  events  inclusive  of  300+
conferences, 900+ upcoming and previous symposiums and workshops in the USA, Europe, and Asia
with support from 1000 more Scientific societies and publishes 700+ Open access journals which contain
over 30000 eminent personalities, reputed scientists as editorial board members.

Recycling and Waste Management Convention 2018 proudly invites contributors across the globe to the
9th World Convention on Recycling and Waste Management during October 22-23, 2018 in Osaka.
Japan, which includes prompt keynote presentations, oral talks. poster presentations and exhibitions. We
are delighted to say that it is the 9th World Convention on Recycling and Waste Management which will
be held in the beautiful City of Osaka. Japan and hence we invite you all to attend and register.

The 9th World Convention on Recycling and Waste Management is mainly based on the theme
‘Advocating Waste Disposal and Recycling Practices for Clean and Green Environment.’  We warmly
welcome all the participants— leading scientists, researchers, and scholars worldwide to attend the
convention. We provide a platform for young researchers and students to present their research through
oral presentations through which they can develop a foundation for collaboration among young
researchers.

The organising committee aims to set a platform for all the budding scientists and researchers to present
their real-time work and share their views and aspects related to the theme of the conference. The



organising committee  is  gearing  up for  an exciting  and informative  conference  programme including
plenary lectures, symposia, workshops on a variety of topics, poster presentations, and various
programmes for participants from all over the world.

Q1. Attempt the following questions by choosing the most appropriate option:

(a) What theme has been highlighted in the given passage?
(i) efficient means of reducing garbage (ii) efficient ways of waste disposal
(iii) various techniques to be employed to recycle the goods (iv) both (ii) and (iii)

(b) Which notion in the conference has been emphasised to be deployed?
(i) waste management (ii) recycling of goods
(iii) waste disposal management (iv) reshaping Earth's future

(c) On observing the pie-chart, which two types of waste have been recycled at the rate of 4%:
(i) furniture and used electronics (ii) branches and wood and sharp shelters
(iii) furniture and hazardous waste (iv) all of the above

(d) According to the chart, which type of waste is generated the most?
(i) confidential documents (ii) paper waste (iv) plastic or metal or glass (iii) miscellaneous

(e) Which convention session was conducted on recycling and waste management in 2018?
(i) 9th Convention (ii) 8th Convention (iii) 18th Convention (iv) 29th Convention

(f) What does the given data represent?
(i)The types of waste that haven't been generated. (ii)The amount and degree of recycled waste.
(iii)The increasing trend of recycling and waste management. (iv) both (ii) and (iii)

(g) What has been considered as an efficient means to reduce landfill area?
(i) sorting of waste (ii) recycling or composting waste (iii) both (i) and (ii) (iv) none of the above

(h) What are the main reasons for waste management and recycling it?
(i) not to overexploit the resources (ii) reducing the dump of landfill area
(iii)leaving behind the quality of environment free from pollution (iv) all of the above

(i) Which other type of waste is recycled at the same rate as the used electronics?
(i) miscellaneous goods (ii) hazardous waste and sharp shelters
(iii) branches and wood (iv) none of the above

(j) Which activity has been considered second nature to us?
(i) sorting of waste (ii) recycling of waste
(iii) waste management (iv) none of the above

(k)How can the success of waste management be achieved?
(i) recycling goods
(ii) choosing the correct type of goods in order to reduce waste
(iii) making a small contribution towards protecting the environment
(iv) all of the above

(l) Choose a word that doesn’t mean the same as ‘eminent’.
(i) illustrious (ii) conspicuous (iii) obscure (iv) notable

II. CREATIVE WRITING:



Q1. An open letter to Coronavirus penned down by Priyanka Bhatt, a Class 10 student of Bishop Cotton
Girls’ School in Bengaluru gave you goosebumps. It  shows the  pandemic  and lockdown from the
perspective of a young girl.
Verbal     input     (Priyanka's     Letter)  

Your feelings were stirred too and you interviewed the Novel Coronavirus. Write  the  dialogues  (in
conversation) that took place  between you and covid-19 highlighting the suffering it caused to the
human race worldwide. (120-150 words)

Q2.The following Pie Chart shows the comparison of different kinds of energy production in France in
two different years. Study the pie charts and write an Analytical paragraph 100-120 words.

Q3.Due to the MCB employees' strike, the roads in your area are littered with garbage. The place not only
stinks but also has become a health hazard. As Kirti /Kirat of 112, Bandra Road Mumbai, write a letter in
100-120 words to the Editor of a local newspaper informing the concerned authorities of the unhygienic
conditions and requesting them to take appropriate and necessary actions in the matter.

Q4.You are Prabha / Prabhat staying at 53, Banjara Hills, Ahmedabad. Last week you bought a new
laptop from 'M/S Clear Vision' of Hyderabad, with a warranty of 2 years. You worked on the laptop all
week and finished writing a long assignment that is due shortly. However this week, the laptop doesn't
even switch on. Write a letter to the dealer complaining about the problem and requesting him to get
the defect rectified.

III. GRAMMAR:

Q1. Complete the paragraph given below by filling the blanks with the most appropriate option
from the ones given below.

Some people feel that (a).............best way to take a vacation is to go on a cruise. There is a lot one can do
while (b) …..…..across the sea. Besides the beautiful sights, the indoor games and the variety of foods,
there (c)...........always something for everyone to do.

(a) (i) a (ii) an (iii) the (iv) some
(b) (i) sailing (ii) sailed (iii) sail (iv) sails
(c) (i) were (ii) being (iii) was (iv) is



Q2. Sakshya and Srijan are discussing their plans for the weekend. Complete the dialogue given below by
choosing the correct option.

Sakshya : Srijan, will you go to the school fete tomorrow? 
Srijan : Yes, if you and Aanya will go there.
Sakshya : What time will you leave?
Srijan : Around 11 am tomorrow.

Sakshya asked Srijan (a)                 the day after. Srijan replied that he would go in case Srijan (b)
                    . Sakshya then enquired at what time (c)                . Srijan told him that he would leave at 11 am
the next day.

(a) (i) that he would go to the school fete (ii) if he will go to the school fete
(iii) if he would go to the school fete (iv) that he will go to the school fete

(b) (i) and Aanya will go (ii) and Aanya went 
(iii)and Aanya go (iv) and Aanya would go

(c) (i) would he leave (ii) will he leave (iii) he would leave (iv) he will leave

IV. LITERATURE:

Q1. Read the excerpt given below and answer the questions that follow:

A. (I am an orphan, roaming the street.
I pattern soft dust with my hushed, bare 
feet. The silence is golden, the freedom is 
sweet.)

(a) Amanda imagines herself as a /an              

(b) She is .
(i) roaming around the valley (ii) roaming around the town
(iii) roaming around the fields (iv) roaming around the street

(c) She makes patterns on soft dust with her
(i) fingers (ii) hands (iii) shoes (iv) bare feet

(d) The silence is the freedom is sweet.

B. Some say the world will end in 
fire Some say in ice
From what I’ve tasted of desire
I hold with those who favour fire.

(a) Some people say that this world:
(i) is very strange (ii) is full of all sorts of people (iii) will come to an end one day (iv) will end in fire

(b) Others think that this world:
(i) will go on forever (ii) will end in wars and conflicts (iii) will end in itself (iv) will end in ice

(c) The poet has tasted the passions and pangs of           .

(d) The poet stands with those who           that this world will end in fire.

C. “He waited a moment in surprise, wondering why she did not come nearer, and then maddened
by hunger, he dived at the fish. With a loud scream, he fell outwards and downwards into space.
Then a monstrous terror seized him and his heart stood still. He could hear nothing. But it only



lasted a minute. The next moment he felt his wings spread outwards.”



(a)What made the young seagull feel surprised for a moment?
(i) his mother’s not coming towards him (ii) his diving at the fish
(iii) his land screaming (iv) freezing of his wings

(b)Why was the young seagull terrified?
(i)The fish attacked him. (ii)He fell outwards and downwards into space. 
(iii)His mother had slipped away. (iv)A monster had attacked his mother.

(c)Find the word in the extract which means the same as ‘clutched’.
(i) maddened (ii)dived (iii)seized (iv)lasted

(d)What is the synonym of the word ‘scream’ used in the extract?
(i) weep (ii) shout (iii) loud (iv)shriek

D. Suddenly I came out of the clouds and saw two long straight lines of lights in front of me. It was
a runway! An airport! I was safe! I turned to look for my friend in the black aeroplane, but the sky
was empty. There was nothing there. The black aeroplane was gone. I could not see it anywhere.

(a) What did the pilot see when he came out of the clouds?
(b) How was the poet helped out of the clouds?
(c) Which word in the extract is an antonym of ‘full’?
(d) What does ‘sky was empty’ mean in this extract?

Q2. Answer the following questions in 30-40 words:

(a) After achieving political emancipation, what does Mandela want to do in South Africa?
(b) Why did Mrs. Hall find the scientist eccentric?
(c) Why did Anil decide to pay Hari Singh, regularly?
(d) How does the tiger walk in the cage?
(e) What could Amanda do, if she were a- (Amanda!) (i) Mermaid (ii) an orphan (iii) Rapunzel

Q3. Answer the following questions in 100-150 words:

(a) In the lesson ‘A Letter to God’, what moral values does the postmaster display in his behaviour?
(b) Do you agree that Anne Frank was far more intelligent, mature and witty than her age? Give a

reasoned answer.

V. PROJECT WORK:
(Note: The project will be assessed on the basis of content, accuracy, creativity, originality.)

(a) Love for freedom is the natural
instinct of every living being. This forms
the dominant theme of the poem, ‘A
Tiger in the Zoo’. (Visual stimulus)

Based on your understanding of the poem
as well as your own imagination, write
an interesting and meaningful
conversation on A4 sheets between a
tiger and a man when -

(i) A tiger in a cage and a free man. 
(ii)A man behind bars and a free tiger.



(b) Prepare a PPT / FILE of not less than 20 slides / pages on the chapter allotted to you. (Click
on the link to know your topic) PRESENTATION     TOPICS  

- Include all necessary details in the first slide / page, like - school, subject, chapter, your
name, teacher name...etc.

- Add relevant pictures.
- File should be hand written. Printed ones will not be accepted.
- Add voice over in PPT. (optional)
- The last slide / page should contain an acknowledgment of resources used/ bibliography.

UBJECT: HINDI COURSE-B (085)
“ सफलता का f चराग मे�हनत से�   व f लत हे�ता हे � ।”

भाग 1
सम त काय सजना मक, आकषक और कला मक ह�ना चाf हए । यह आंत रक म ǐ यांकन क�  आधार पर जांचा

जाएगा । सम त काय  िेजेदंल शीट म  कर  । के� वल अ 8 यास काय  (वक  शीट)  फे� यर कॉपी म  कर  ।
य�जना काय  (  े�जे�R ट काय  -  पाठ से� संबंf धत)

1. अपन� घर अथवा पड़�स क�  f कसी व र ठ ियR त क�  समय क f श ेा णाल k पर चचा करत�  हे *ए  अपनी आधे *f नक f श ेा  णाल k क  े� साथ 
ते *लना क िेजए । सार k बातचीत क�  रकॉड  क िेजए ।

2.  शर k र क  े� f भ ǎ न-f भ ǎ न अेंग  पर आधा रत के�ई 25 मे *हावरे� अथ  स f हत कला मकता से�   ते *त क िेजए ।
3.  क�ई   े�रणादायक लघे * कथा से *नाते� हे * ए अपनी वीf डय� बनाइए । f वदयालय क  व  द  क� पहन कर इस ग f त f व f ध क� क िेजए ।

पा यपे * तक अ 8 यास काय  :
4.  f नदˇ शाने *सार वाR य  क� प रवfतत

भाग - 2

क िेजए ।
(अ) उसके� घर से� f नकलते� ह k आेंधी आ गई । (संये *R त वाR य म  बद f लए)
(ब) f हमालय  े�  म  दगम पहाf ड़यां बहे * त सेकंर k ह  । (f म  वाR य म  बद f लए)
(स) जे �से� ह k बम फटा अफरा तफर k मच गई । (सरल वाR य म  बद f लए) (द) शाम
ह�ने� पर f कसान घर जाने� लगे� । (संये *R त वाR य म  बदfलए)

5.  f न d न f ल f खत मे *हावर  का अथ  f लखकर वाR य  म  इस  कार   य�ग कर� f क उनका अथ   प ट ह� जाए ।
(अ) बाहे * बढ़ेाना (ब) घे *ड़ f कयाँ खाना
(स) घर जलाना (द) आख f दखाना

(य) बाट ज�हना (र) म थ� मढ़ना

6.  f बना हे�लमे�ट म�टरसाइ f कल चला रहे� लड़के� और पे *f लस वाले� के� बीच हे * ई बातचीत क� संवाद क�  प म f ल f खए।

7.  ‘भारत क वतमान िे थ f त’ पर एक संवाद f ल f खए ।

8.  धानमं ेी ने� जनता क� संब�f धत f कया l  इस f वषय पर द� f म   क  े� बीच हे * ई पर पर बातचीत क� संवाद क�  प म f ल f खए l

9.  खादय पदाथ fi म  f मलावट क  गेंभीर ह�ती जा रह k सम या के� बारे� म   वा á य f वभाग के� fनद�शक क� प f ल f खए।



10.f वदयालय से� नाम काटे� जाने� क  े� कारण  पर अपनी सफाई दे�ते� हे * ए  धानाचा  या  क� प  fलखकर पे *नः क  ेा म  बे �ठने� क  अने *म f त क  े�
f लए  ेाथनेा प  f ल f खए ।

11.‘मीf डया म  बढ़ते� कदम’ f वषय पर 80 से� 100 श द  का  एक अने *ǔ छे� द f ल f खए ।

12.‘लॉकडाउन एक मान f सक दवंदव’ f वषय पर एक अने *ǔ छे� द f ल f खए ।

13.‘दे�श क  े� f न  मा ण म  नार k का य�गदान’ f वषय पर 80  - 100 श द  म  अने *ǔ छे� द f ल f खए ।

14.f न d न f ल f खत गदयांश क� पढ़कर 9 न क�  उ र द kिेजए -
ल�भ और अहें f कस f लए, जब f क एक f दन सब के * छ यह kें छ�ड़ कर जाना हे � । ल�भ का क�ई अेंत
नह kें । जब f सकें दर जे �से� ल�ग साथ के * छ नह kें ले� जा पाए त� इतनी धन संपदा क  लालसा करने� से� Rया लाभ
? यह एक अेंधी दौड़ हे �,  िेजसम  आप f कतना भी आगे� f नकल जाएे ँ, f फर भी आप f कसी से� पीछे� रह गे� ह k  और अेंत म
सभी के * छ यह k छ�ड़कर चले� जाएे ँगे� । इस f लए ¾ेानी-संत कह गए ह   f क हम  अपनी आव 9 यकताओ  ें और कामनाओें क� सीf मत
करना चाf हए, R य f क वे� त� अेंतह k न हे � और उसके� भे ँवर म  फे ँ सकर अपनी से *ख- शांf त सब ख� द गे� । य f द  यिेR त प र ह -
र f हत जीवन यापन कर , य f द वह यह मानकर चल  f क  उसका के * छ नह kें हे �  यह त� ई 9 वर क  दे�न हे � और वह इसका एक अ f भर क या
संर क हे �,  त� वह ख�ने� पाने� के�
तनाव से� मे *िेR त पा सकते� ह  । गीता म  कहा गया हे � - म   कौन हे 6ें, म   R या लाया था, म   R या ले� जाऊे ँ गा । य f  द हम जीवन क� तनाव
र f हत एवं खे *शहाल बनाना चाहते� ह  , त� हम   यथ  क  धन - वे �भव क  लालसा और ल�भ
छ�ड़कर जीवन क� ई 9 वर क  अमानत समझकर, ई 9 वर का आशी  वा द समझ कर दसर  क  भलाई करते� हे * ए
एक संर क क  तरह कत य का f न  वा ह करते� हे * ए जीवन यापन करना ह�गा ।

क.  ल�भ क�  कारण क�    प ट क िेजए । ख. अेंधी दौड़ 
f कसे� कहा गया हे � और Rय  ?
ग.  लाभ-हाf न क  स�च से� के � से� मे *R त रहा जेा सकता हे � ?
घ. संर क क�  कत य क� प ट क िेजए ?
ड. जीवन क� ई 9 वर क  अमानत R य  कहा गया हे � ?

15. f न d न f ल f खत f च   क� दे�खकर उभरते� हे * ए  9 न  से� f व ¾ेापन बनाइए । उदाहरण f न d न  प से� fच ेांf क  त हे � -

16. ेौढ़  क� f श f त करन  े�  के� f लए एक सा रता अ f भयान चलाने� क  य�जना हे � । उसके� हे�ते * एक f व ¾  ेापन ते �यार कर  ।

17.‘द� गज क  दर  क
िेजए । k मा क हे � ज र k’ पंिेR तय  क�  यान म  रखते� हे * ए क�f वड-19 से� बचाव हे�ते * f व ¾ेापन ते �यार



f व ¾ेापन क�  उदाहरण
18. ‘अ 8 यास का मह व’ पर एक लघे * कथा f ल f खए ।

19. ‘जे �सी करनी वे �सी भरनी’ f वषय पर एक लघे * कथा f ल f खए ।

20. ‘ वा á य ह k अनम�ल धन’ पर एक लघे * कथेा f ल f खए ।

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS (041)
“Mathematics is the music of reason.”

— James Joseph Sylvester, English mathematician

Q1. Find the 25th term of the AP: 9, 17, 25, ......

Q2. For what value of k, the system x + 2y = 3 and 5x + ky + 7 = 0 has no solution?

Q3. Find the product of the roots of the equation 3x2 – 4x – 6 = 0.

Q4. Find the nature of the roots of the quadratic equation 2x2 – 3 = 0.

Q5. For what value of k the quadratic equation (4 – k) x2+ (2k + 4) x + 8k + 1 = 0 has equal
roots?

Q6. If α and β are the zeros of the polynomial x2 + 9x + 4, find the value of α2 + β2. 

Q7. Find the two numbers whose sum is 75 and the difference is 15.

Q8. The third term of an AP is 7 and the seventh term exceeds three times the third term by
2. Find the first term and the common difference.

Q9. The 24th term of an AP is twice its 10th term. Show that its 72nd term is 4 times its 15th
term.

Q10. Solve for : : 1/((x-1)(x-2))+1/((x-2)(x-3)) = 2/3 ,x≠1,2,3.

Q11. If the zeroes of the polynomial x2 + px + q are double in value to the zeros of 2x2 – 5x – 3, 
find the value of p and q.

Q12. Given that x – √5 is a factor of the polynomial x3 – 3√5 x2 – 5x + 15√5, find all the zeroes
of the polynomial.



Q13. The digits of a positive number of three digits are in A.P. and their sum is 15. The
number obtained by reversing the digits is 594 less than the original number.  Find  the
number.

Q14. Find the sum of all multiples of 9 lying between 400 and 800.

Q15. Solve the following pair of equations:
49x + 51y = 499
51x + 49 y = 501

Q16. Calculate the area bounded by the line x + y = 10 and both the coordinate axes.

Q17. While boarding an aeroplane, a passenger got hurt. The pilot, showing promptness and
concern, made arrangements to hospitalize the injured and so the plane started late by 30
minutes. To reach the destination, 1500 km away in time, the pilot increased the speed by 100
km/hour. Find the original speed/hour of the plane.

Q18. Find the values of a and b so that t4 + tt + 8t² +at – b is divisible by t² + 1.

Q19. Two zeros of cubic polynomial ax3+3x2-bx-6 are -1 and -2. Find the third zero and value
of a and b.

Q20. A thief runs with a uniform speed of 100 m/minute. After one minute a policeman runs
after the thief to catch him. He goes with a speed of 100 m/minute in the first minute and
increases his speed by 10 m/minute every succeeding minute. After how many minutes the
policeman will catch the thief.

Q21. The sum of the first m terms of an AP is 4m2 – m. If its nth term is 107, find the value of
n. Also, find the 21st term of this A.P.

Q22. A rectangular park is to be designed whose breadth is 3 m less than its length. Its area is
to be 4 square meters more than the area of a park that has already been made in the shape
of an isosceles triangle with its base as the breadth of the rectangular park and of altitude 12
m. Find the length and breadth of the rectangular park.

Q23. Solve the following pair of linear equations graphically:
x + 3y = 6 ; 2x – 3y = 12

Also, find the area of the triangle formed by the lines representing the given equations with
the y-axis.

CASE STUDY     BASED QUESTIONS:  

Q24. Case Study Based–1:
John and Priya went for a small picnic. After having their lunch Priya insisted on traveling in
a motorboat. The speed of the motorboat was 20 km/hr. Priya being a Mathematics student
wanted to know the speed of the current. So she noted the time for upstream and
downstream. She found that for covering the distance of 15 km the boat took 1 hour more
upstream than downstream.

On the basis of the above information, answer the following questions:

(i) Let the speed of the stream be x km/hr. then the speed of the motorboat in upstream will
be

(a) 20 km/hr (b) 20 + x km/hr (c) 20 - x km/hr (d) 2 km/hr



(ii) What is the relation between speed, distance, and time?
(a)speed = (distance)/time (b)distance = (speed)/time
(c)time = speed x distance (d)none of these

(iii) Which is the correct quadratic equation for the speed of the current?
(a) x2- 30x-200 = 0 (b) x2+ 20x-400 = 0 (c) x2+30x-400 = 0 (d) x2- 30x+200 = 0

(iv) What is the speed of the current?
(a) 20 km/hour (b) 10 km/hour (c) 15 km/hour (d) 25 km/hour

(v) How much time did the boat take downstream?
(a) 90 minutes (b) 15 minutes (c) 30 minutes (d) 45 minute

Q25.Case Study Based–2:
The Morning Assembly in Ronit's school in Modipuram has a big assembly ground and an
adjoining stage. Ronit has been selected for presenting the ‘thought of the day' in today’s
morning assembly. He has to move from the ground to the stage and for this, he will have to
ascend 15 steps in the staircase. Each step has a rise of ¼ m and a tread of ½ m, except for
the first step which has a rise of  ½ m and a tread of 1 m.

(i) What is the height of the stage from the ground?
(a) 30.5 m (b) 31.75 m (c) 32.5 m (d) 33.75 m

(ii) What is the height of the 7th step from the ground?
(a) 7/4 m (b) 2 m (c) 9/4 m (d) 11/4 m

(iii) If the width of each step is 5 m, find the area of the ground, covered by the staircase.
(a) 40 m2 (b) 45 m2 (c) 50 m2 (d) 60 m2

(iv) Find the horizontal distance covered on the staircase by the end of the 10th step.
(a) 4.5 m (b) 5 m (c) 5.5 m (d) 6 m

(v) In an AP having m terms, if ‘a’ is the first term and ‘d’ is a common difference, then the
nth term from the end is              .

(a) a – (m – n)d (b) a + (m – n) d (c) a – (m + n) d (d) a + (m – n – 1) d

MATHS     ACTIVITY      
1. Linear equations in two variables.
2. Arithmetic progression.



SUBJECT: SCIENCE (086)
(i)   BIOLOGY:

‘Exercise is king, Nutrition is the
queen Put them together
You’ve got a Kingdom!’

1. Make a PowerPoint presentation on one of the given topics:
a) Human Digestive system
b) Human Respiratory System
c) Nutrition in plants
d) Transportation in plants
e) Transportation in human beings
f) Excretion in human beings
g) Asexual mode of reproduction

2. Draw diagrams from Chapters 1 & 2 in a notebook and revise all of the covered syllabus.

WORKSHEET
Q1. Which of the following helps in protecting the inner lining of the stomach from the
harmful effect of hydrochloric acid?

a) Mucus b) Pepsin c) Trypsin d) Bile

Q2. The excretory unit of the human excretory system is known as:
a) Nephridia b) Neuron c) Nephron d) kidneys

Q3. Respiration is:
a) Anabolic process b) Physical process c) Catabolic process   d) Biophysical process

Q4. Arteries are best defined as the vessels which:
a) carry blood from one visceral organ to another visceral organ
b) supply oxygenated blood to the different organs
c) carry blood away from the heart to different organs
d) break up into capillaries which reunite to form a vein

Q5. If the naked pea seeds are kept in four respiratory flasks, they would germinate best in
the flask which contains:

a) Carbon dioxide b) Oxygen c) Hydrogen d) Nitrogen

CASE STUDY BASED QUESTION:

Q6. Plants are living things that need some form of energy. They have cells and tissues. They
also grow in size and girth like human beings. They are the producers of the ecosystem. So, in
order to synthesize food, they do have nutrient requirements; the kind of nutrient
requirements varies. Plants have their special capability to form their own food.

1. What is the kind of mode of nutrition opted by plants?
a) autotrophic b) heterotrophic c) saprophytic d) none of the above

2. Plants are green in colour because:
a) they absorb green light only and they contain a pigment called chlorophyll.
b) they reflect green light and they contain a pigment called chlorophyll.



c)they absorb green light but reflect all other lights and they contain a pigment called 
chlorophyll.
d) none of these

3. The most important function of chlorophyll is to:
a) absorb carbon dioxide from the atmosphere.
b) absorb water and minerals from the soil.
c) give green colour to the leaves
d) perform photosynthesis in the presence of sunlight.

4.Which of the following statements about the autotrophs is incorrect?
a) They synthesise carbohydrates from carbon dioxide and water in the presence of sunlight
and chlorophyll.
b) They store carbohydrates in the form of starch.
c) They convert carbon dioxide and water into carbohydrates in the absence of sunlight
d) They constitute the first Trophic level in the food chain.

5. Oxygen liberated during photosynthesis comes from:
a) water b) chlorophyll c) carbon dioxide d) glucose

VERY SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS (2 MARKS)

Q7. What will happen if the mucus is not secreted by the gastric glands?

Q8. What is the function of the trachea? Why do the walls of trachea not collapse even when
there is less air in them?

Q9. Describe the method of excretion in plants.

Q10. Why do aquatic organisms breathe at a faster rate than terrestrial organisms?

Q11. Leaves of a potted plant were coated with Vaseline. Will this plant remain healthy for
long? Give a reason for your answer.

SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS (3 MARKS)

Q12. Name the following :
a) Site of respiration in a cell b) Site of pyruvate formation c) Protein digesting

Q13. Distinguish between artery and vein.

Q14. How are oxygen and carbon dioxide transported in human beings? How are lungs 
designed to maximize the area for the exchange of gases?

Q15. Why does the medium become acidic in the mouth? What is the effect of the acidic 
medium? How can this be prevented?

Q16. Two plants are kept in cylinders that do not have any oxygen. One plant is kept in a
dark room while the other is in sunlight. Which plant will survive and why?

LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS (5 MARKS)

Q17. a) Draw a neat label diagram of an excretory unit of a human kidney and level the 
following parts.

i) bowman's capsule ii) renal artery iii) glomerulus



b)Give one advantage of having a large number of these highly coiled structures in our
kidneys.

c) Mention any two substances which are selectively reabsorbed as filtrate flows along the
tubular part of the unit.

Q18. a) Draw the sectional view of the human heart and level on its aorta, pulmonary artery,
vena cava, left ventricle.

b) Why is the double circulation of blood necessary in human beings?

(ii)   PHYSICS:
“Men love to wonder, and that is the seed of science.”

- Ralph Waldo Emerson
MCQS-5 (1 MARK EACH)

1. An object is placed 12 cm from a convex lens whose focal length is 10 cm. The image must
be                  .

a. virtual and enlarged
b. virtual and reduced in size
c. real and reduced in size
d. real and enlarged

2. When a person uses a convex lens as a simple magnifying glass, the object must be placed at
a distance                     .

a. less than one focal length b. more than one focal length
c. less than twice the focal length d. more than twice the focal length

3. A virtual image is formed by              .
a. a slide projector in a cinema hall b. the ordinary camera
c. a simple microscope d. telescope

4. Two thin lenses of power +5 D and -2 D are placed in contact with each other. The focal
length of the combination is            .

a. +3 m b. -3 m c. 0.33 m d. -0.33 m

5. In a simple microscope lens used is                    .
a. biconvex b. biconcave c. plano-convex d. cylindrical

CASE STUDY-1 (1 MARK EACH)

Shivani wanted to study the formation of different types of images by spherical lenses. So she
bought two lenses X and Y. Out of which when an object is placed 10 cm in front of lens X, the
image is real, inverted, magnified, and formed at a great distance. But when the same object is
placed 10 cm in front of lens Y, the image formed is real, inverted, and of the same size as the
object.

(a)What is the focal length of lens X?
(i) 10 cm (ii) 5 cm (iii) 20 cm (iv) 15 cm

(b) What is the focal length of lens Y?
(i) 5 cm (ii) 20 cm (iii) 15 cm (iv) 10 cm



(c) Which one of the following materials cannot be used to make a lens?
(i) Clay (ii) Glass (iii) Plastic (iv) Both (a) and (c)

(d) Linear magnification produced by lens Y can be.
(i) less than 1or more than 1 (ii) less than 1 or equal to 1
(iii) less than 1, more than 1 or equal to 1 (iv) more than 1 or equal to 1

(e) Lens X produces a magnification of +5. The object is placed          .
(i) beyond 2f (ii) at less than f (iii) between f and 2f (iv) at focus

SHORT ANSWER-5 (2 MARKS EACH)

Q1. Explain with the help of a ray diagram, why a pencil partially immersed in water appears 
to be bent at the water surface.

Q2. Determine how far an object must be placed in front of a converging lens of focal length 
10cm in order to produce an erect image of linear magnification 4.

Q3.A student wants to project the image of a candle flame on a screen 80 cm in front of a 
mirror by keeping the candle flame at a distance of 20cm from its pole.

(a) Which type of mirror should the student use?
(b) Find the magnification of the image produced.
(c) Find the distance between the object and its image.
(d) Draw a ray diagram to show the image formation in this case and mark the distance
between the object and its image.

Q4. Sudha finds out that the sharp image of the windowpane of her science laboratory has
foamed a distance of 15 cm from the lens. She now tries to focus the building visible to her
outside the window instead of the window pane without disturbing the lens, in which direction
will she move the screen to obtain a sharp image of the building? What is the approximate
focal length of this lens?

Q5. It is desired to obtain an erect image of an object, using a concave mirror of focal length
20 cm.

(i) What should be the range of distance of the object from the mirror?
(ii) Will the image be bigger or smaller than the object?
(iii) Draw a ray diagram to show the image formation in this case.

SHORT ANSWER-5 (3 MARKS EACH)
1. How is the refractive index of a medium related to the speed of light? Obtain an expression
for the refractive index of a medium with respect to another in terms of speed of light in these
two media?

2. Refractive index of diamond with respect to glass is 1.6 and the absolute refractive index of
glass is 1.5. Find out the absolute refractive index of a diamond.

3. A convex lens of focal length 20 cm can produce a magnified virtual as well  as a real
image. Is this a correct statement? If yes, where shall the object be placed in each case for
obtaining these images?

4. Write two applications of concave mirror and concave lens each.

5. How are the power and focal length of a lens related? You are provided with two lenses of
focal length 20 cm and 40 cm respectively. Which lens will you use to obtain more convergent
light?



LONG ANSWER TYPE-2 (5 MARKS EACH)

1. Write laws of refraction. Explain the same with the help of a ray diagram, when a ray of
light passes through a rectangular glass slab.

2. Draw ray diagrams showing the image formation by a convex lens when an object is
placed.

(a) at the focus of the lens
(b) between focus and twice the focal length of the lens
(c) beyond twice the focal length of the lens

(iii) CHEMISTRY:
“Scientific research is one of the most exciting and rewarding occupations.”

- Frederick Sanger
PROJECT: (Note: Project should be made using A-4 sheets )

A) Make a project report on natural indicators.

B) Make a table for the nature of the various samples like soft drinks, tea, milk, Soap water
mixture, common salt solution, lemon juice, tap water, baking soda solution, etc by using
natural indicators like red cabbage juice, turmeric, etc.

1 MARK QUESTIONS
1. The pH of three solutions ‘A’, ‘B’,’ C’, and ‘D’ are 6, 2, 14, and 13 respectively. Which
solution has maximum hydrogen ions concentration?

a) Solution ‘A’ b) Solution ‘B’ c) Solution ‘C’ d) Solution ‘D’

2. In the given equation x stands for: 
2Al + (x) H2SO4 → Al2(SO4)3 + 3H2

a) 3 b) 2 c) 1 d) 5

3. Which of the following is a redox reaction?
a) NaOH + HCl → NaCl + H2O
b) CaO + 2HCl → CaCl2 + H2O
c) CaCO3 → CaO + CO2

d) H2 + CuO → Cu + H2O

4. When aqueous barium chloride reacts with aqueous potassium sulphate, you get a solution
of potassium chloride and a precipitate (solid) of barium sulphate is best represented by the
equation   .

a) BaSO4 + 2KCl → BaCl2 + K2SO4

b) BaCl2 + K2SO4 → BaSO4 + KCl
c) BaCl2(aq) + K2SO4(aq) → BaSO4(s) + KCl(aq)
d) BaCl2(aq) + K2SO4(aq) → BaSO4(s) + 2KCl(aq)

5. Decomposing a substance by using electricity is:
a) Displacement b) Electrolysis c) Hydrolysis d) Decomposition

VERY SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS (2 MARKS)

6. A few drops of phenolphthalein indicator were  added to an unknown solution ‘A’.  It
acquired pink colour. Now another unknown solution ‘B’ was added to it drop by drop and
the solution becomes colorless. Predict the nature of A & B.



7. What happens chemically when quick lime is added to water?

8. What happens to lime water when CO2  gas is bubbled through it in excess? Write the
chemical equation.

9. Equal lengths of magnesium ribbons are taken in test tubes A and B. Hydrochloric acid is
added to test tube A, while acetic acid is added to test B. In which test tube will the fizzing
occur more vigorously and why?

10. A first aid manual suggests that baking soda should be used for bee stings.
(a) What does this information tell you about the chemical nature of the bee stings
(b) If there were no baking soda in the house, what other household substance could you use to
treat bee stings?

SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS (3 MARKS)

11. Write the balanced reactions for the following
(a) Potassium Bromide (aq) + Barium iodide (aq) Potassium iodide (aq) + Barium Bromide(aq)
(b) Zinc carbonate (s) Zinc oxide (s) + carbon dioxide (g)
(c) Hydrogen (g) + chlorine (g) Hydrogen chloride

12. A student dropped a few pieces of marble in dilute hydrochloric acid contained in a test
tube. The evolved gas was then passed through lime water. What change would be observed
in lime water? Write a balanced chemical equation for both the changes observed?

13. (a) What is tooth enamel chemically? State the conditions when it starts corroding.
(b) Dry ammonia gas has no action on litmus paper but a solution of ammonia in water
turns red litmus paper blue. Why is it so?
(c) Which of these will have a higher concentration of H+ ions?

1M HCl or 1M CH3COOH

14. Your mother uses baking soda for baking a cake.
(a) How will it affect the taste of cake and why?
(b) How can baking soda be converted into baking powder?
(c) What is the role of tartaric acid added to baking soda?

15. When you mix solutions of lead (II) nitrate and potassium iodide,
(a) What is the colour of the precipitate formed? Name the compound that evolved?
(b) Write a balanced chemical reaction?
(c) Is this a double displacement reaction?

LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS (5 MARKS)

16. Observe the following activity & answer the
questions:

a. Do you observe anything happening around the
zinc granules?
b. Is there any change in its temperature?
c. Why is the glass tube not dipped in dil H2SO4?
d. How is gas collected by downward displacement or
upward displacement of water?
e. Is gas soluble or insoluble in water?



17. A reddish-brown metal X when heated in presence of oxygen forms a black compound Y
which is basic in nature when heated with hydrogen gas gives back X. Identify X & Y. Write
the chemical reaction between Y & H2. Identify the substance being oxidized & Reduced.

CASE STUDY QUESTION (4 MARKS)

18. The following diagram displays a chemical reaction. Observe carefully and answer any
four questions.

(a) The type of chemical reaction that will
take place is

(i) Photochemical decomposition
(ii) Displacement reaction
(iii) Reduction reaction
(iv) Combination reaction

(b) What happens to the silver chloride?
(i) Silver chloride changes to grey in 
colour.
(ii) Silver chloride changes to white in colour.
(iii) Silver chloride solidifies.
(iv) None of these

(c) Write the chemical equation of the reaction involved.

(d) One of the commercial use of this salt is
(i) In paints and varnishes (ii) In black and white photography
(iii) In heating devices (iv) As fuel in rockets

(e) Why do silver articles become black after some time when exposed to air?

SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE (087)
“Science and education, when devoid of a social conscience or
environmental and human concern, are meaningless.”

- Jacque Fresco
I. PROJECT WORK : (Do any one of the three topics given below.)

CONSUMER AWARENESS / SOCIAL ISSUES / SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
➢ Minimum pages - 15
➢ Should be handwritten
➢ Should include pictures (Handmade/Printed)

II. MAKE A MAP BOOK OF ALL MAP-BASED QUESTIONS GIVEN 

BELOW: Chapter 1: Resources and Development
a. Major soil Types

Chapter 3: Water Resources (Locating and Labelling)

Dams:
a. Salal b. Bhakra Nangal c. Tehri
d. Rana Pratap Sagar e. Sardar Sarovar f. Hirakud
g. Nagarjuna Sagar h. Tungabhadra



Chapter 4: Agriculture
a. Major areas of Rice and Wheat
b. Largest / Major producer states of Sugarcane, Tea, Coffee, Rubber, Cotton and 

Jute Chapter 5: Minerals and Energy Resources Minerals

a. Iron Ore mines -
● Mayurbhanj
● Durg
● Bailadila
● Bellary
● Kudremukh

b. Coal Mines -
● Raniganj
● Bokaro
● Talcher
● Neyveli

c. Oil Fields -
● Digboi
● Naharkatia
● Mumbai High
● Bassien
● Kalol
● Ankaleshwar

Power Plants

a. Thermal -
● Namrup
● Singrauli
● Ramagundam·

b. Nuclear -
● Narora
● Kakrapara
● Tarapur
● Kalpakkam

Chapter 6: Manufacturing Industries

Cotton Textile Industries:
a. Mumbai b. Indore c. Surat d. Kanpur e. Coimbatore

Iron and Steel Plants:
a. Durgapur b. Bokaro c. Jamshedpur d. Bhilai e. Vijaynagar f. Salem

Software Technology Parks:
a. Noida b. Gandhinagar c. Mumbai d. Pune e. Hyderabad
f. Bengaluru g. Chennai h. Thiruvananthapuram

Chapter 7: Lifelines of National Economy

Major Ports:
a. Kandla b. Mumbai c. Marmagao d. New Mangalore e. Kochi
f. Tuticorin g. Chennai h. Vishakhapatnam i. Paradip j. Haldia



International Airports:
a. Amritsar (Raja Sansi) b. Delhi (Indira Gandhi International)
c. Mumbai (Chhatrapati Shivaji) d. Chennai (Meenam Bakkam)
e. Kolkata (Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose) f. Hyderabad (Rajiv Gandhi)

III. WORKSHEET: (Solve it on separate sheets.)

1. Which of the following countries did not participate in the Congress of Vienna 1815?
a.Britain b.Greece c.Austria d.Russia

2. Fill in the blank:
Maharashtra - Black soil;                 - Red and Yellow Soil; Rajasthan – Arid Soil.
a.Orissa b. Assam c. Jammu and Kashmir d. Punjab

3. A type of soil that is Sandy in texture lacks humus and moisture, requires a dry
climate and high temperature.

a. Arid Soil b. Black Soil c. Red and Yellow Soil d. Alluvial Soil

4. Prudential reasons for power-sharing stress the facts that:
(i) It ensures the stability of political order.
(ii) It reduces the possibility of conflict between social groups.
(iii)It gives a fair share to minorities.
(iv) It is the very spirit of democracy.

Which of the above statements are correct?
a.(i) and (ii) b.(i), (ii) and (iv) c.all are correct d.(i), (ii) and (iii)

5. Which of the following two revolutionaries can you associate with German unification?
a.Otto Von Bismark and Kaiser William I 
b.Guiseppe Mazini and King Victor Emmanuel II 
c.Guiseppe Garibaldi and King Victor Emmanuel 
II
d.Chief minister Cavour and King Victor Emmanuel II

6. What was Germania?

7. In which of the following states, over-irrigation is responsible for land degradation?
a. Punjab b. Gujarat c. Odisha d. Madhya Pradesh

8. Old alluvial soil is also called                           .

9. The territorial waters of India extend up to                     from the coast.

10. Which soil is ideal for the growth of cashew nuts?

11. Correct the following statement and rewrite:
In a Federal government, the central government can pass orders to the other levels of
government.

OR
Besides Hindi, there is no other scheduled language in India.

12. Which government has the special powers to legislate over Union Territories in 
India? OR

Which government in India takes the decisions related to the police?

13. If the BMI of a person is 16.4, the person is                       .



14. Which age group of children is included for calculating the Net Attendance Ratio?
a. 6 - 10 b. 7 - 11 c. 5 - 9 d. 14 - 15

15.                             indicates the number of years a person is expected to live.

16. Study the picture and answer the question that follows:
Which of the following aspects best signifies this image of ‘Germania’?

a. Heroism and Justice b. Folk and Cultural Tradition
c. Austerity and Asceticism d. Revenge and Vengeance

17. Who was called the architect of Germany’s unification?

18. Which one of the following is an example of Cultivable Wasteland?
a. gross cropped area b. uncultivable land
c. barren wasteland d. current fallow land

19. In Srilanka, an Act was passed in 1956 to recognise Tamil as the only official language,
disregarding Sinhala.

OR
Correct the following statement and rewrite:
Belgium is a small country in Europe and shares borders with France, Italy, Germany, and
Luxembourg.

20. Read the source given below and answer the question that follows
The revolutionaries were instrumental in spreading nationalism. The revolutionaries opposed
monarchical forms and fought for liberty and freedom. They also saw the creation of nation-states
as a necessary part of this struggle for freedom. They founded many secret societies. One such
notable revolutionary was an Italian Giuseppe Mazzini. Mazzini joined the society of Carbonari
and fought for the unification of Italy.  Later he founded Young Italy in Marseilles and Young
Europe in Berne.

Answer the following MCQs by choosing the most appropriate option:
20.1. What was the necessary part of the struggle for freedom by the revolutionaries?

a. feeling of nationalism and federalism b. creation on nation-states
c. abolition of state-imposed restrictions d. both a. and b.

20.2. An Italian Giuseppe Mazzini mainly fought for
a. unification of Germany b. liberty and freedom
c. unification of Italy d. abolition of social injustice

20.3. What was opposed by the revolutionaries?
a. spreading of nationalism b. monarchical forms
c. social order d. autocratic rule

20.4. Italy had a long history of
a. economic development b. political dominance
c. political fragmentation d. monarchical political system

21. Note down the significance of all seven political symbols given in the textbook in the
observation sheet.



S.NO. POLITICAL SYMBOLS ATTRIBUTES SIGNIFICANCE

1 ? Breastplate with eagle

2 ? Broken Chain

3 ? Crown of oak leaves

4 ? Sword

5 ? Black red and gold tricolour

6 ? Rays of the rising sun

7 ? Olive branch around the sword

COMPETENCY-BASED QUESTIONS:

1) Study the photos given above and put the correct terminology of the above process. Explain 
what and why?

2) What is resource planning? Why is resource planning essential? Explain with three
reasons.

3) Classify resources on the basis of ownership into four categories. Mention the main
features of each.

4) Explain any three factors responsible for soil formation.
5) Explain human activities which are responsible for land degradation of soil in India?



SUBJECT: COMPUTER (165)

“I do not fear computers. I fear the lack of them.”
- Isaac Asimov

Create a website that includes 4-5 web pages linked to each other. Choose any one topic 
from the following:
1. Tourist places in India
2. Seven wonders of the world
3. A school website

(Hint: Use of heading, paragraph, list, image, link, table, and Font tag)
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